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Ql: why would the dimensional analysis is important for calculating aerodynarnic
coeflicients'?

Q2: what is the difl'erence bctween the real area or-wings and the area used in
aerodynamic calculation?

Q3: Explain the behavior of lift coefficient with the change ofangle of atrack.

Q4: A small plane of 500kg mass moves horizonrally of 1000rn height. The
accereralion of the plane is l0 rn/s2, if the drag o1'the prarre is 10000N. what is thQ
thnrst lbrce of the enline?

Q5: An airplane is steadily gliding to land with an angre of l0o. If the lift force is
500 mO N, what is the drag force of that plane?

Q6: A plane steadily climbing with an angle of r 5". The mass of the plane is 600kg while the drag lorce is 2000N. What is the drag fbrce ol.rhe plane?

Q7: An airfoil with 180 crn chord, 0.2 lift coef'ncient, and 2r.6 cn of maximurn
thickness. The location of the minirnum pressure is 40%o of chord. write theNACA code of this airfoil based on 6 digits,airfoils.

Q8: Describe with sketches the work of winglets and the efrect of downwash.

Q9: What is the principle work of delta wings, and their use,/

Q10: What is the supercritical airfoil, how it works? Sketch it.

Good Luck
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Department: Aeronautical Techni cal Engineering

Stage: Second

Subject: Fluid Mechania

Exam Time: Three Hours
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.- /+
Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research

Foundation of Technical Education

AI-Furat Al-Awsat Technical IJniversity

Technical Engineering College ,/ Najaf

The Final Exam Questions for the Academic year 2015_2016
First Semester

Note: Answer Five euestions only, Ail euestions Have same Marks

Q1/A- Define incompressible flow and incompressible fluid.Must
fluid necessarily be treated as compressible?

Q1/B- Two pipes are connected by a manometer as snown

;i-ake the density of water = 1000 kg *, ). Determine the
difference, between the pipes (pn-pe).

the flow

in Fig. 1,

pressu re

of a compressible

Q2/ The water side of the wall of a L00-m-long dam is a quarter circle with a radius of L0
m as shown in Fig.2. (Take the density of water p = 1000 kg /m, ), Determine:

(a)The horizontal force on vertical surface (F1, ).
(b)The vertical force on horizontal surface (Fn ).
(c) The resulting hydrostatic force on the dam (Fp ),
(d)The line of action when the dam is filled to the rim (g) .

Q3/A- A steady, incompressibre, two-dimensionar verocityfierd is given
y: (u, u) : {1 + Z.Sx-r y)i +.(*O.S _ 1.Sx _ Z.Sy)j

lrrthe re the x- and y-coordinates are in m and the magnitude of velocity is in m/s. calculate th
material acceleration at the point (x=2 m,y =3 m).

Q3/B- water flows at a rate of 0.035 m t 7s in a horizontal pipe whose diameter is reduced
from 15 cm to 8 cm by a reducer Fig' 3. lf the pressure at the centerline is measured to be470 kPa and 440 kPa before and after the reducer, respectively,Take the kinetic energy
correction factors to be a - 1.05, and the density of water p = 1000 kg /mt. Determine;

(a) The inlet velocity (h)
(b) The outlet velocity (22)
(c) The irreversible head loss in the reducer

by using energy equation (h1).

B-1

Fig.2

Waterr) cr1l > 440 kPa

Fio ? Reducer

8 cnr



Q4/ A 100-ft 3 /s water jet is moving in the positive x-direction at 20 ft/s' The stream hits

a stationary splitter, such that half of the flow is diverted upward at 45' and the other half is

directeddownward,andbothstreamshaveafinalspeedof20ft/sasshowninFig.4.
DisregardinggravitationaIeffects,.(Takethemomentum-f|uxcorrectionfactorB=land
density of water p = 62'4 lbml f t3 ) determine:

(a) The mass flow rate

(b)The x- components

the splitter in Place

(c) The z- components

the sPlitter in Place

of water jet (m ).
of the force required to hold

against the water force (Fpr)'

of the force required to hold

against the water force (Fpr)'

Q5/Aboundary|ayerisathinregion(usua||ya|ongawa||)inwhichviscousforcesare
significant and within which the flow is rotational. consider a boundary layer growing along

a thin flat plate. The flow is steady. The boundary layer thickness d at any downstream

distancexisafunctionofx,free-streamve|ocityV,andf|uidpropertiesp(density)andpt
(viscosity).Usethemethodofrepeatingvariab|estogenerateadimensionIessre|ationshipfor

6 - f (x,V, p, tt) as a function of the other parameters show all your work'

Q6/ Air enters a 7-m-long section of a rectangular duct of cross section L5 cm 20 cm made of

commerciar steer at l atm and 35.c (take the density of air p -894kg m3, and the

dvnamicviscosityofairlt=1.895x70_5kg(m.s))atanaverageve|ocityofTm/s(Fig.
6) . Disregarding the entrance effects, determine:

(a) The hydraulic diameter of duct'

(b) The Reynolds number and show is the flow laminar or turbulent'

(c) The f riction factor.

(d) The pressure losses by the flow ofoil in the duct' Alr
/ rn/s

Fig.6

@""A At,A

Dhiler
Lecturer

Dr' Dhafeer M' Al-Shamkhi

c"u
e ebvrtment

Fig.4

B-2 Dr, A{i shakir Baqir
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Al-Furat Al-Awsat Technical University
Aeronautical Technical Engineering Department
Subject/ Programming
Class/ Second

Time/ 2 hours Final Exam 2015-2016

Note: - Answer five question

Ql/ complete the following (I!yC_eIty):-
1- when we to plot Tours in AutocAD two basic number must be specifu one for

and second for
2-

3-
A

5-

6-

Sweep in AutoCAD used for
used in AutoCAD to rotated an obiect in 3D space.

tools are used to modifr object and convert
it from 2D to 3D space.

/.=-

ii, Used in AutoCAD to make two or more objects as one obiect.
command in AutoCAD program can be used to quickly create a line

with color is red

with color is blue

with color is yellow

with color is green

The

between two nonparallel lines. (20 mark)
Q2l write a program in GLTI to enter two number and find the sum of them, then show if the
result is even or odd. (20 mark)
Q3/ what is the difference between the following with example:_

l- For...end loop and while...end loop
2- Subtract and Intersect (20 mark)

Q4l write a program in GUI to show the work of traffic as shown:-
Red 

-> 
stop

Green -+ go

Yellow ------+ wait (20 mark)

4fQ5/ 
what is the types of arithmetic operations in MATLAB? Explain them with example?

(20 mark)
Q6/ plot the functions

7- Y: sin2x
2- z: coszx

3- w: sinzx.cos2x

" sin2x4- V: -----;-
cos'x

In the interval -2n < x <2n and step is (n/5)
use the plot command to display these function on same windows on the same graph .and
adding a plot title, axis labels to the figure with Adding a Legend to a Graph

0 mark

Lecture

Rusul Sabah

Good Luck i/E#,rr,b*-
Dr. Ali Shakir
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Grorq @): Mechanics of Malerials problems

Ql: The rigid beam shown in figure (l) is fixed to the top of the
three posts made of ,{-36 steel and 2014_T6 aluminum. The posts
each have a length of 250 mm when no load is applied to the beam.
and the temperafire is (Tr = 20 oC). Determine the force supported by
each post if the bar is subjeoted to a uniform dishibuted load of(150
kN/m) and the temperature is raised to (Tz= g0 .C). (20 Marks)

Q2: Draw S.F.D and B.M.D that is indicating in figure (2):

o

Figure (I) Posts support

(20 Marks)

figure (2) Cantilever beam

l\Ht e;

Dcp, ! Automotiv€ & Aeronauticfl Eng. Techniques.

Grade Leyel: 2nd,

Objectr Stl.ength of Mate als.

Exam Tim€: 3 hours.
+'}&*x*+ ** **:** 'k,1.*:f ,1.)&*,*********'***'t * * r. )* *+ * *** r. +,k ***,k,! * *.,$* *** !k*r. **,k * x *rr:*** **+*****r! * *

Note: Endeavor AII euestions
Group (A): Mechanics of Materials Conceptions

Ql: What is the effect of tle followins states?

(l) oeuo* = 6rair.

(2) Body shessed under proportion limit.
(3) rK and z constants in deflected body.

(4) Enor in reading of strain gauge.

(5) Lateral to longitudinal strains.

Q2: Prove the following equations:
(20 Marks)

(40 Marks)

(20 Marks)



Dcp. i Automotiye & Aeronautical

Grade Leveli 2nd,

Object: Strength of Materials.

Exam Time:2 hours,

trng. Techniques.

*x't'l'****+*+*t"k*:&'$*********+*+x*,i!t**++x*:k*********rj**xxrd***t***r.:+xx*{:**;fi,k,?,rx*+{j*:fi*:

Q3: Select the one of the following questions:

(A) The control arm is subjected to the loading shown in figure

(3). Determine to the nearest (3/+) i""tt the required diameter of
the steel pin at C if the allowable shear stress for the steel rs

ra4oril: (8) ksi.

X'igure (3) Control arm fixed by
two pins

(B) When foroe P is applied to the rigid lever arm (ABC) in
figure (4), the arm rotates counterclockwise about pin A through

an angle of (0.05.). Determine the normal strain developed in
wire @D).

'/*'*

GOOD LUCK

ATU Universiq

Technical College Engineering - Annajaf

Examiner

A.Lecturer: Mohammed A. Abass

Head of Aeronautical Dep.

A. Prof. Dr. Ali S. Baqir

Head of Automobile Dep.

Dr. Haider H. At-Abditi
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Technical College of Najaf

fl evo DePartment

S ubj ect : M an ufac turin g pr o c e s s e s

Class: 2"d Stage

Time:hrsOraskhudayer First Attempt (2015-2016 )

Ql/A master aluminum pattem is to be cast using a wooden pattern for hollow steei

cylindrical piece with af\ange of width 50 mm and diameter 245mm. The cylindrical

portion is 195 mm long with an outer diameter 147mm and an inner diameter 70 mm . If
the face of the flange is to be machined , design the wooden pattem ? (2- D)

Q2/ Enumerate the principle properties which are to be desired in a bearing alloy .

Illustrate how these properties are obtained by reference to typical metallic bearing
materials?(2oD)

Q3(A) Why is the current used on resistance spot welding larger than for resistance
seam welding? What are the advantages of projection welding ? ({ 0 D)

(B) Distinguish between seam welding and spot welding. Explain, whether dissimilar
metals can be welded by resistance welding. If so, give the necessary precautions.

door

Clrl / c\r,: o5< T- ", \r r-" 
"r.,,t,.,--r 

, "u\ )

(A)Discuss the effect of chemical composition and cooling rate on the structure and
properties of cast irons . Briefly describe one method for producing (i) malleable iron .

(2 ) nodular iron ? (l0D)
(B) cornpare the cu-Zn and cu-Ni ranges of alloys from the following aspects where
applicable : (1) suitability for hot and cold working , (2) effect the additional ailoying
elements, (3) susceptibility to , and effect of , heat treatment ,(4) typical compositions
and uses ? (10 D)

( C) Which types of alloy can be hardened (1) by cold working , (2)by precipitation
hardening , (3) by combination of (1) and (2) ? Why it is necessary to exercise close
control of heat tr.ealtment variables in precipitation hardening heat treatment? ( 10 D)



il-.,L11 {:rr:6i r-rriA r-.r9; e^.rlJl

4+jEll:4lrJ,.ll
Thermodyna mig ; 6'll-oll

OljeL" ;gt .:^Y1 dJ,
20161061 05 :6+-rilll

s-i!ll ':''irlJ slul #rjll 6JliJ
 Jjill L ,Jjl ,-:llill L_l5
.r+., -4i-,Jdl a+ji6ll 4;lsll

2016-2015 et .'lJ d.eYl 13tll .=iL3.Jl 6t-r"!1

Note: l) Allot+, using tables

QI/CHOOSE Lq) or (B) (15W

G\) \\Iater in a 150-L closed, rigid tank is at 100'c, 90% quaiity. The tanl( is rhen cooled to -10'c.

Calculate the heat transfer dtuing the process.

(B) A steaur turbine receives watcr at 15 MPa" 600'C at a rate of 100

kg"s. In the rniddle section 20 kg/s is withdrawn at 2 MPa, 350.C, and

the rest exits the turbine at 75 kPa, and 95o/o quality. Assuming no heat

; tlansf-er and no changes in kinetic energy, find the Lotal turbine power

oLrtput.

Q2/ 6) Thc thermal efficiency of the Rankine cyclc is improved by many methods, what are

these methods? (5M)

(ll) \\-hat advantages of regenerotive cycle over simple Ronkine cycle? (5M)

Q3i (,\) Consider a simple icieal I{ankine cycle with fixed turbine inlet condilions. What is the

eft'eci of lorpering the condenser pressure on: (5M)

1) Pump l ork input:

2) Turbine wolk output:

3) Lleat supplied:

4) Fleat lej ected:

5) Cycle efficiency:

1 ) Cornplessor work

2) Back worli ralio

3) Thermal efficiency

4) Heat rc.jecLed

(B) A sinple ideal Brayton cycle is rnodified to incorporate multistage cornpression with

intelcooling. rnultistage expansion with rehcating, and regeneration without changing the

pressure limits of the cycle. As a result of these modilications: (5M)

(a) increases, (b) decreases, (c) reurains the same

(a) increases, (D) decreases, (c) renains the same

(a) increases, (D) decrcases, (c) rernairrs the sarrs

(a) increascs, (b) decreases, (c) rernains the same

(a) increases. (b) decreases, (c) remains the sarnc

(a) increascs, (b) decreases, (c) remairrs the same

(a) incrcases, (b) decreases, (c) remains the same

(a) increases, (b) deoleases, (c) reurains the same

(a) increases, (D) decleases, (c) ren-rains the same

Q4/ A power plant rvith one closed feedwater hcatel has a condenscr Lcmperatureof45'C, a

uaxiuum pressure of 5 MPa, and boiler exit tenpcrature of 900'C. Extraction steam at 1 MPa



to the feedwater heater condenses and is pumped r-rp to the 5 MPa feedrvater line, where all the

waler goes to the boiler at 200"C. Find the fraction o1'extraction steaur llow and the 1wo specific

pump work inputs. (15M)

Qs/ CHOOSE (A) or (B) (t sM)

(A) A tank contains 21 kg ofdry air and 0.3 kg ofrvater vapor at 3OoC and 100 kPa total pressure.

Deterrnine (a) the specihc humidity, (D) the relativc hurnidity, and (c) the volurne of the tank,

(d) the dcw-point temperature.

(E) 1- In surnmer, the outer surface of a glass fillcd with iced water frcquently "sweats." How

can you explain this sr,veating? (3M)

2- What is the difference between the specific hurnidity and the relative hurnidity? (4M)

3- What the reasons in practice difficult to opsrate Carnot cycle? (8M)

Q6/ A 2-ttt3 rigid tank initially contains air a1 100 kPa and 22"C. Thc tank is connected to a

supply line through a valve. Air is flowing in thc supply line at 600 kPa and 22"C. The valve is

opened, and air is allowed to enter the tank until thc pressure in the tarrk lcaches the line pressure,

at which point the valve is closed. A thermomctcr placed in the tanl< indicates that the air

lemperature at the final state is 77oC. Determine (a) the rnass of air that has entered the tank and

(b) the arnount of heat transfer. (l5M)

Q7/ In a gas turbine plant working on Brayton cycle, the air at inlel is 27oC, 0.1 MPa. The

pressure ratio is 6.25 and the maximuur temperature is 800'C. The tLrlbine and compressor

efllciencies are each 80%. Find: (a) Compressor rvork, (b) Turbine worl<. (c) Heat supplied, (d)

Cycle efficiency and (e) 'I'urbine exhaust temperaLure. Mass of air may be considered as 1 kg.

Draw T-s diagLam. (20M)

:---'--
Exatniner

Basil Noori Merza Dr. Ali Shaker
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Ql// Solve the following equations: (choose only four). f+Ol
.,d), Zxlnx+ x
-r-i----:--------:--ax sln lf + 1' cos 't.'

z) (t + e'/v)dr* (r - l) e*/v dI, : o, \ \,/

dzt, dtt
3) ,;--1 : e'cosxax' ax

rI'vg 4)+: x31,2 + xy' d.x

5)(l e' - 2mxy2)dx + 2mx2 ydy : 0

i:l.+lll cJ j:rr i.-rf. . FnI
tjE! 3 l|rJ.itl

r/cf+.2g :6J..ll
cJel- t:iil.:.yt O.j
20161 I :g^J5ll

Q2z a1111,: (.r2 +),2 + z2)-;,showthatff *#*!;: o

b) Find the exteme qlue of /(x,1t) : x! - xz - y2 - Zx - Zy + 4.

Q3// craph the following ;

a) r-a(l+2sin 0)

b) 12 : 4a2 cos 0

Q4ltsvaluate the following integral:(choose only two).

v

(20)

(20)

(20)

A t: t; xze"Y clxdj''

r4 r't ]'
b) | l, (+" + Z)ctxd1,

JO J'-2

;1 1r,I:F
c) | I d.r,dr

J_1J_11=F

6ood, Ludo



Ministry of Ilighc Education & Scientific Research
Al-Furat Al-Awsat Tecbdcal University
Engineering Tednical College- Najaf
DepartmeDt of AqoDautical Eng. Tech.

Class Level: 2d level
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Instmctoi: Dr. Assaad Al-Sa}lani Fina,l Exam 2015-2016

Q1: A 5 kg box starts from rest and slides on a smooth
surface AB .

1- lvbat is the velocity of the box at point B? (7 points)

2- If the coefficient of kinetic friction on the horizontal sur-
face BC is 0.2, what would be the safesi distance d to
avoid hitting the squirrel. (Use the energy method ard
be careful a.bout the little animal!). (8 points)

Q2: The catapult is used to launch a ball such that it strikes
the wall of the building at the maxirnum height of its trajec-
torj'. Ifit tak€s 1.5 s to travel from 4 to B, determine:

l- The relocity Va at which it was launched. (5 points)

2. The angle of release d. (5 points)

3. The height ft. (5 points) '

Q3: For the mecha.nism shown, d : (tr 1780) and d:1 rad/s
counterdockwise. Find:

1. T:he velocity of point A. (5 points)

The velocity of poini P. (5 points)

The angular velocity of link ,4P. (5 points)

1. The velocity of B with respect to A. (5 points)

2. The total acceleration of car B.(5 points)

3. The acceleration of B with respect to A. (5 points)

2.

Sr

Q4: At the instant shown, ca.rs A a,rrd B are traveling at speeds of 5b mi/h and 40 mi/h, respectively. If
car 8 is increasing its speed by 1200 mi lh2 while car -4 maintains a constant speed, knowing that car B
moves along a curve having a radius of curvature of 0.5 mi. Determrne:

?,A = -55 li.li/h

Next page please...



Answer two of the followings

Q5: The velocity of a particle traveling along a straiSht line is

u :3t2 - 6t ft/s, where I is in seconds. If s:4lt whent:0

1. Determine the position of the particle when t:4 s. (8 points)

2. What is the total distance traveled during the time interval i: 0 to t:4 s ? (7 points)

3. What is the acceleration when t:2 s ? (5 points)

e6: The polar coordinates of point A ofthe crane are given as functions of time in seconds by r :3i 0.2t'

m and d : 0.02t2 nd,. Determine the acceleration of point A in terms of polar coordinates ai t : 3 s. (20

points)

Q7: The 4-kg smooth collar has a speed of 3 m/s when ii is at 5 : 0

(verticallv). Determine the maximum distance s it trav s before it
V 

"top, 
momentarily. The spring has a.n unstretched length f 1 m (20

points)

6ool, LucI!

J{aal o! 0a7t. Jostructor
Ar, *asaal ,41 SaL{'ani,hssid. frof, b. /t[i ,+l Tobei

Cord;ally !
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Q 1/ From the figures below, Draw Front, Top and Side for the assembly.

Q2l Calculate and sketch the following tolemnces.

A) 18 Fere B) 30 Kzh;

\/ lr sllJl a+lt '.Jtir

L-+ii:lt I ..utl crt_iltL-l+

lirt l-+ddl X-j6il fJKl

(76 marks)

(24 marks)

C) 65Pzhr

_ o14 Lt)
1\€

1x4 01t

M14 010

Ali
Assist. hof. Dr. Ali Sh: Baqir
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Dep. I Aulomotivc & Aelbna tical Eng, I'echniques.

Gt ade Levclr 2nd,

Objcct: Stlength of Matcr.ials.

Exam Time:3 honrs.
+***********>tr:*+*X'li*++*+*ri+***+**t<:l*****;k***;r.***++**!t++>t***++***+:1.:k>k*:!i?:r+*4*+*:r{<:!

Note: Endeavor All Questions

Group (A): Mechanics of Materials Conceptions (20 Marks)

(10 Marks)Ql: Choose the appropriate answer

(1) The stress concept relies on:

(A) Continuum elements. (B) Uniform distribution load,

(D) hregulation body with applied load.

(C) Regulation body with applied load.

(2) Shear strain may be:

(A) Normal angle. (B) Inclined angle. (c) Radial deformation. (D) Small displacement.

ATtl University

Tcchnical Collegc Eugineer.ing - Annajaf

(3) If we have a vertical-rigid bar, the useful analysis ofload is:

(A) Whole body, (B) Divide body. (C) A&8.

(4) Allorvable stress ofthe body can be recognized by:

Q2: What are the parameters replacing in circular shaft iustead of axial
Saint-Venant's? Pr.ove this mathematicallv.

(D) Non all.

(A) Normal load, (B) Area. (C) Intemal load, @) External load.

(5) The distance between deflected area and less deflected area based on Saint-Venant's principles

(A) ouo* = L.02 onr, (B) ouo, - 1-.02 oau. (C) ouo, x 1.05 oeu. (D) ovo* = L.04 oau.

a
,{jlr

state that is producing by

(10 Marks)



Dcp. : Aufomotiye & Aeronautical Eng. Techniques.

Grade Level: 2nd.

Objectr Strength of Materials.

Exam Time:2 hours,
+ + * t: * r. t * * + rr,F * ri * * :F + * ,k * * * * * + ,k * * * * :f ,! * + * r: :k + * :k + :F rr :* + + + + rr + + + r: ,s :t< ri< x * ,r + * * )k * * * + * * * * * * x * x * * x :a

Group (B): Mechdnics of Materials Probtems

Ql: The state of stresses is referring to in figure (l) on the element.

Determine (a) the principal stress and (b) the maximum in-plane shear jlr
stress and average normal stress at the point (c) the orientation of the

element in each case. Sketch the results on each element. (30 Marks)

X'igure (1) Rotating element

Q2: The gears attached to the fixed-end Steel shaft are

subjected to the torques shown in hgure (2). Ifthe shear

modulus of elasticity is (80 GPa) and the shaft has a

diametel of 14 mm, determine the displacement of the

tooth P on gear l. The shaft turns freely within the

bearing at B. (20 Marks)

Figure (2) Fixed Steel shaft

Q3: Rigid bearn AB rests on the two short posts shown in figure (3).

AC is made of Steel and has a diameter of 20 mm, ancl BD is made of
Aluminum and has a diameter of 40 mrn. Determine the displacernent

ofpoint F on AB ifa vedical load of90 kN is applied over this point.

Take E". = 200 GPa, Ear = 70 Gpa. (30 Marks)

Figure (3) Beam supported by two
posted

ATU University

Technical College lngineering - Annajaf

GOOD LUCK

Head of Aeronautical Dep

(80 Marks)

Head of Automobile Dep.

Dr. Haider H. Al-Abdili

-/.,.%
Examiner

A.Lecturer: Mohammed A. Abass A. Prof. Dr. Ali S. Baqir
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Subject/ Programming
Class/ Second

Time/ 2 hours 2st Term Bxam20l5-2Q16

Note: - Answer four question only

Ql/ create matrix as

ti? z1
Lz I el

1-
a

.]-

4-
,aiEtr \-

add fourth column equalto [4,5,7]
find the sum of diagonal elements

delete the odd column
find the matrix dimensions
find transpose of matrix (c)

Q2l write a program in MATLAB that retum (1) when input number odd and ietum (2) when
input number is even.

Q3/ write a program using GUI to enter three function (sine(t) ,cosine(t), exponential(t)) using
pop-up menu and draw the funEtion select in axes?

Q4l what is the difference between:

1. Union and Subtract.

2. Line and pline. 
,,

O5/ write aptognmusing GUI to enter any number and check it, if odd find
I

t^
lacronaland 1I6v'Jr wrrrw a prwu4trt uDtuB \JrJl LU tillL(il aIIy numogr ano. cI

Eten find square of the number.

Good Luck

Lecture

Rusul Sabah

oo24z(t
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Coursc Tit.lc: D-u-nanrics

Tirnci 3 hours

Ministr:v of Highcr Education & Scicntific Rcsca,r.ch
Al-Furat Al-Arvsat Tcchnical University
Engincering Tcchnical College- Naja"f
Dcpaftmcnt of Acronautical Eng. Tcch.

Cl.Lss Lc\(l: 2"'/ k)vcl

Insh uctor': Dr. Assaad Al-SahlarLi

o oZ 6s4Lol
Fiual Exiux (C:) .,2015 2016

Ql:The package^starbs from rest and slides down the smooth lamp The hydraulic device B exerts a
constant 2000-N force and brings the package to rest in a frliinie. oTlil. of 100 mm from the point *h*['it -arre,contact. Wha.t is the mass of the package?(20 points)

-4,
=v

Q2: I'he sllowmobile is lravcliriS at 10 rn,/s when it leavos llie crnbankment at A. Determine the tirne of
flight frolr -{ to B and the range R of the tra.jectory.(20 points)

'c
91' T*.: planes, A and B, are flying at the same artitude. If their verocitjes are v4 -- b00.krn/h and 14]-
700 ltm/h such ihat the angle between their straightline courses is d = 60o, determine the velocity of plarell with respect to plaue A. (20 points)

5{)0 k n1/}r

vB :700



Q4: At a given instant the train engine at E has a speed of 20 m/s and an acceleration of 14 m/s2 acting
in the direction shown. Determine the rate of increase,ln the train's speed and bhe radius of curvature p of
bhe path. (20 points)

Q5:I'he1>olalcoordinatesofthecollrrAaregivcrrasfiln(tiolsoftjrrrcinsrrrorrrlsll'i:1+0.2t2nr
and 0 - 2t.2 rad. What are bhe ma8nihr(lcs of the velociby itncl itctclcration of bhr: colla.r at t .. 2 sl. (20
points)

ooz 6 s 4zol
CotliollX !

0r



Tecltnical College of Najaf

Airplane Deparlmenl

Examiner: Oras khuduyer

" S ubjecl: Manufacturing processes

Closs Level : 2"d Stoge

SecondAttempt(2015-2016) Time: hrs.

Ql/ Identifu some of the details and decisions that are included within the scope of

process planning ? (20 D)

Q2l (A) What are the differences between types of gas welding techniques ? ( 10 D )

(B) Draw the different types of flames used in gas welding. How would you identiff
these flames? What are the specific uses of each of these flames? (1s D)

(C) State the important functions of flux coatings of electrodes used in minual metal arc
weiding processes. Also, give the main ingredients of flux coatings used in arc welding
processes. ? (20 D)

Q3/ Choose Three onlv :-

(a) \,.hat is the main alloying addition made to zinc to produce zinc based die

casting ?

(b) Indicate the characteristic that make these afiicles useful in engineering practice?

(c ) Describe one piece of equipment suitable for the manufacture of these products?

(d) Indicate ,with reason , whether or not the equipment you have described is also

suitable for making alumimium die castings? (20D)

Q4/ Choose one only :-

(A) A cast iron cylinder of 400 mm outside diameter, 64 mm inside diameter, 120 mm
long is to be obtained by sand casting . Design requisite pattem assuming that the internal

hole is to be finished by machining? (1s D)

(B) Compare the Cu-Zn and Cu-Ni ranges of al1oys from the following aspects where

applicable : (1) suitability for hot and cold working , (2) effect the additional alloying
elements, (3) susceptibility to ., and effect of , heat treatment ,(4) typical compositions

(15 D)

aqir
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Tcchnical College Engilrccring - Annfljaf

Note: Endeavor All Questions

Group (A): Mechanics of Materials Conceptions

Ql: The following element shown in figure (1) be stable without rotate.

The value of:

(1) Stress (o; ) equal:

,At
(A) o", (B) oou * tra

(2) Stress (r iy) equal:

(A) r*y (B) -oa

Q2: Interpret the following cases:

(l) Normal load on cross-sectional area.

(2) Tangential load on cross-sectional area.

(3) Strain gauge normal to dummy resistance.

(4) 0.2% true strain.

(5) Necking ratio (R /a).

(C) oou -t*

(C) oa * t,"

(D) -r"y

(D) Non all.

s,

Group (B): Mechanics of Materials Problems

Ql: The rigid bar AB shown in figure (2) is supported by a steel

mm and an aluminum block having a cross-sectional area of

(1800) mm2. The (18) mm diameter pins at A and C are

subjected to single shear. If the failure stress for. the steel and

aluminum are (o16) yoil = 680 MPa and (oo1)Soi1 = 70 MPa

lespectively. and the failute shear stress for each pin is

'r1au = 900 MPa, determine the largest load P that can be

applied to the bar. Apply a factor of safety of (FS : 2).

(60 Marks)

rod AC having a diameter of (20)

Figure (2) Rigid bar supported by Steel rod
and Aluminum block

. (20 Marks)

a () z7z\
Dep. : Automotivc & Acronautical Eng. Techniqucs.

Gradc Lcvcl: 2nd,

Object: Strehgth ol Nlatelials.

Exam Timc: 3 houts,
,k * * * x * * * ,k * 

'* 
* * t ,fi * * ,k * + * * + * :k * :* * ,i< * * :1. * x ,i. * ,i * ,* * + + * * * x * * * ,k * * * + * * * x * * * * * * )t )k * * * * * ,r * * + )F r. * x * *

(40 Marks)

(20 Marks)

Figure ($tJn rotating
element

(20 Marks)

tlt, -
.-/$
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Dcp. : Automofive & Acl'onautical Eng. Tcchniqucs.

Gradc Level:2nd.

Object: Strength of Nlaterials.

Exam Time: 2 hours.
*****'k*x**'r,k,r.*+****++*********,r***x:krf+{:,1.*+*****:k**x+x'F:fir:fi****:}**+****:k***+ri<x,8**,}*

Q2: Answer all branches: (40 Marks)
(A) A strain gauge is bonded to a tensile specimen along the axial direction to measure the strain in
that direction. To eliminate the effect of temperature change, a compensating gauge (or dummy) ls
mounted on a separate piece ofthe same material as the specimen and placed closed to it. The figure
(3) prove that the apparent strains due to temperature change AT will be canceled out if a quarter

bridge used. Suggest the output balanced voltage used to measuring the strain ofthis specimen.

ATtJ LJnh,ersitJ,

Tccbnical College Errginecring - Annajaf

(B) Draw S.F.D and B.M.D to the case that is indicating in figure (4):

Figure (4) Bearing shaft

GOOD LUCK

Figure (3) Tensile specimen fixed with a

strain gauge resistance

, Examiner

A,Lecturer: Mohammed A. Abass

'' | +-_"--- -'

f ,/'
tib"al

t/'
Dep. Head of Automobile Dep.

Dr. Haider H. Al-AbdiliA. Prof. Dr. Ali S. Baqir
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(20)
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Q1// Solve the following equations: (choose only four). (40)
dt'1). +rsecll:0
dI
/ \t .|'\ / \t -l'\

2) { .r cosl + 1'sil) 1l }'ax - :{ ( 1' sin: - .L cos:- ) dr, : 0'\ -r ' .y/ " \' .1' y/
dv

3). =.rr'Irr +.tt'' tlr
"l{.' /2"

At* ) 
-?" 

I -+4v:o'' d.r* - d.rz ^ '

\r d2 r' dvq\ _ ___1 -_O..r1J) 
' 

td.L' a.l

Q2l/ a)Findthederivativeof /(x, 1',2):x3 -l.,],z-zatpointp.(1,1,0)inthedirection Q0)

of the vector n:Zi - 1 +AU.

b) Find the extreme yalue of /(x, t') : xl'

Q3// Graph the following

1)r:sin9-2
2) r :2(1+ cos P)

Q4//Evaluate the following integral:(choose only two).

1) Find the area of region bounded by -t' : . arld .1, 
: \': in the first quadrant,

rl ,'lr.
2) I I 1a,'e'

.l: J" .l'

3) i 
- 
I t': siti ty d.dr'Jo J" '

jlJj,r&.r

6nd, Lu"t'l</



/tll c]l+J!j 4*,.riA e,-.! : f,,,i.ll
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2016109/21 :erJiill
2016-2015 ruX d&l Jill q.kjll ol5j.aYl

Note: 1) Alktw using tables

Ql/CHO0SE (4 or (B) (IsM)

(A) A test cylinder with constant volume of 0.1 L contains watel at the crilioal point. It now cools down
10 room temperature of20oC. Calculate the heat lransf'cr. lrom the water.
(B) Water flowing in a linc at 400 kPa, salulaled vapor, is taken out through a valve to 100 kpa. What
ls tho 1empel'ature as it leaves the valve assurning no changes in kirretic ener.gy and no heat tr.ansi'er?

Q2/ (A)'fhe rhetmal efliciency of the Rankine cycle is imploved by mar-ry melhods, what are these

methods? (5M)

-., @ What Advantage s of Regenerative cycle over Simp!.e Rankine cycle? (5M)
p3l (A) Consider a simple ideal Rankine cycle with fixed lurbine inlet temperature and condenser

pressure. What is the effect of increasing lhe boiler pressure on: (5M)
l) Pump rvork inpul: (a) increases, (D) decreases, (c) ren-rains *re samc

2) Turbine work oulput: (a) increases, (b) decreases, (c) remains the samc

(ll) The single-stage compression process ofan ideal J3r-a1ton cycie without regelcralion is r-eplaced

by a multislage compression process with ir.rterooolir]g belween the same pressure limils. As a result of
this modification: (5M)

i 1) Compressor wolk (a) incrcases, (6) decreases, (c) remains the same

3) Hcat supplied:

4) Heat rejecled:

5) Cycle efhciency:

2) Back work latio

3) Thermal cfficiency

(a) increases, (b) decreases, (c) remains the same

(a) increases, (b) decreases, (c) remains the samc

(a) inoreases, (6) decreases, (c) remains the sane

(a) increases, (6) dccreases, (c) remains the same

(a) increases, (6) decreases, (c) remairs the sanre

Q4/ A power plant with one closed feedwaler heater has a condenser tempcraLureof45'c,a maximurl
pressule of 5 MPa, and boiler exit temperatlrre of 900'C. Extraclion steam at 1 Mpa to the Ieedwater.
heater condenses and is pumped up to the 5 MPa feedwater line, where all lhe water goes to the boiler
at 200'c. Find the fraclion of exlraction steam flow a'cl the two specilic purup work inputs. (lsM)
Q5lA house conlains air al25"C and 65 percenl relative humidily. will any n.ioisture condense on the
ituer surfaces of the windows wJren the temperaLure ol'1lre window drops to l0.C? And the enthalpv
per urit mass of dry air. (15M)
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Q1: why don't we use the center of pressure as reference point in aircraft
dynarnics?

Q2: what is the differe'ce between the real area o1'wings and the area used in
aerodynarnic calculation?

Q3: Explain the behavior ofdrag coefficient with the change ofangle ofattack.

Q4: A small plane of 500kg nass rnoves horizontalry of 1000'r height. The
acceleration of the plane is 10'r,/s2, if the drag olthe plane is r0000N, what is the
thrust lbrce of the cngine?

Q5: An airplane is steadily gliding to land with an angle of r0". If the lift force is
500 000 N, what is the drag force ofthat plane?

Q6: A plane steadily clirnbing with an angre of r5u, l'he mass of the prane is 600
kg, while thc drag lbrce is 2000N. What is the drag force of lhe plane?

Q7: what is the diff'erence between the NACA oodes of four and five digits?

Q8: Describe how would the supersonic planes create drag due to its high speecr,

Q9: How could the parasite drag be eliminated?

Q10: what is the supercriticar airfbir'? sustain your answer with sketches,

Good Luck

/
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Al-Furat Al-A*sa Tecbnical University
Aeronautical Technical Engineering Department
Subject/ Progrmming
Class leveU Second stage

Time/ 3 hours 3'd attempt 2015-2016

(25 mark for each question)

Ql/ write a program in MATLAB that return (1) when input number odd and retum (2) when
input number is even.

Q2l write a program in GUI to work as calculator by entering two number and find basic
arithmetic operation on it (*,+,-, / ).

'O
Q3/ what is the difference between: (chose one)

1. Union and Subtract.

2. Line and pline.

Q4/ write a program in GUI to enter any number and print status if (even or odd).

ta

Good Luck

Lecture

Rusul Sabah

Head of Dept

Assist, Prof. Dr, Ali Shakir





Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research

Foundation of Technical Education
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Departments: Automotive Technical Enginee ng

, & Aeronautical Technical Engineering

' Stage: Second

Subject: Fluid Mechanics

Exam Time: Two Hours

The Second Semester Exam Question's for the Academic Year 2013-2016
First Semester

Note: Answer Four Questions Only, All Questions have same marks

Q1/ A piezometer and a Pitot tube are tapped lnto a 3-cm- diameter horizontar warer
shown ln Fig.1, and the height of the water columns are measured to be 20 cm

plezometer and 35 cm in the Pitot tube (both measured from the top surface
pipe). Determine the velocity at the center of the pipe.

p rpe as
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Fig. 1

Q2/ The water level in a tank is 20 m above the ground. A hose is connected to the bottom of
the tank, and the nozzie at the end of the hose is pointed straight up as shown in Fig.2. The
tank cover is airtight, and the air pressure above the water surface is 2 atm gage. The system
is at sea level. Determine the maximum height to whlch the water stream could rise (take the

density of water p : 1O0O#\

Fig.2
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Q3/ A 3-in-diameter horizontal water jet having a velocity of t4O ft/s strikes a curved plate)
which deflects the water 180'at the same speed (as shown in Fig.3). lgnoring

effects, determine the force required to hold the p_late against the water
the density of water p = 62.4 Ibm f t3, and momentum flux correction factor B

the frictional

stream (ta ke

- 1),

Fig,3

Q4/ Consider a liquid in a cylindrical container in which both the container and the liquid are

rotating as a rigid body (solid-body rotation). The elevation difference h between the center r*
the liquid surface and the rim of the liquid surface is a function of angular velocity at, fluid
density p, gravitational acceleration g, and radius R (as shown in Fig. 4). Use the method of
repeating variables to find a dimensionless relationship between the parameters. Show all

vour work.

Q5/ Water at 10'C (p

a 0.20-cm-d ia meter,

p ressu re drop, and (b)

:999.7 kg mu

15-m-long pipe

the head loss.

Fig.4

and p-1.307 x10-3
at an average velocity

'"--.-.-:-.-'.

a

kg m. s ) is flowing steadily in

of 1,.2 m/s. Determine (a) the

@*a&-*
D hr"ls.- 
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Note: Endeavor All Questions

Group (A): Mechanics of Materials Conceptions

Ql: What are the palameters replacing in circular shaft instead of axial

Saint-Venant's? Prove this mathematically.

Q2: The followrng element shown in figure (1) be stable without rotate.

Dcp- : AutomotiYe & Acron.utical EBg. Techniqucs.

Grade Levcl: znd,

Object: Sh'eng1h of Materials,

Eram Time: 2 hours.

(40 Marks)

state that is producrng by

(20 Marks)

Figure (l) Un-rotating
elementQ

The value of:

(1) Stress (41 ) equal:

(A) oo, (B) oo" - oa

(2) Stress (z1y) equal:

(A) z,y (B) -oa

Group (B): Mechanics of Materials Problems

(20 Marks)

(C) oou - r*n (D) -r"y

(C) oa -r 'r,, (D) Non all.

(60 Marks)

e-

Q1: Draw S F.D and B.M.D to one of the cases that is indrcatrng in figure (2) and (3):

(20 Marks)
Figure 12) Bearing shaft F'igur€ (3) Cantilever beam

Q2: The solid 30-mm-diameter shaft shown in frgure (4) is used to

transmit the torques applied to the gears. Determrne the absolute shear

stresses on the shaft (20 Marks)

lkNlol

:-1 kN

Figure (4) Transmitting shaft



Dep. : Automotive & Aeionautical EDg Techniques'

Grade Levcl 2nd.

Object: Strcngth of Materials.

Dram Time: 2 hours
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e3: The state of stresses is referring to in figure (5) on the element Determine (a) the princrpal stress

and (b) the maximum in-plane shear stress and average nornal stress at the point. Speci$' the

orientation ofthe element in each case. Skerch the results on each element (20 Marks)

Figure (5) Rotating elemenl
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Ql/ Give five drawing tool used in drawing 3D objects

with command for each tool?

Q2l select the correct choice for five only in the following:

1-the ------------ command in AutoCAD program can be

between two nonParaliel lines'

(25 marks) 
,

used to quioklY create 1a line

a-fil1et b-chamfer d-scale

d-Rectangle

d-origin

objects quicklY

others)

c'arfay
@,

Z-Wtti"it object doesn't have an end point?

a-circie b-Arc c-iine

3-objects are rotated around the

a-Base point b-Bottom right of the object c-Centre of obj ect

4-you can use the the command in AutoCAD to connect two

with a smoothly fitted are of a specified radius or a rounded edge'

a-Fillet b-chamfer c-Arc d-mlror

5-The------------- command a1lows you to copy selected objects (lines' arcs'

and place the copy at a specific distance from the original

V a-Break at Point b-offset c-scale d-Ar4y

6-the Icon has circle on it is a symboi of ----------- command.

c-Intersect
a-Union b-Subtractton

Ies orclrc

t



Q3filrite all command required to draw the following figure: (20 mairks)

Q+l*hat is the difference between:

1., Extrude and Revolve.

2. Lirc andPline.

3. Union and Subtract.

marks)

Good Luck

T -ntrrra
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Ql/ Give five drawing tool used in drawing 3D objects

with bommand for each tool? (25',marks) ll

Q2l select the correct choice for five only in the following:

l-the ----------- command in AutoCAD program can be

between two nonparallel lines'

,v a-fillet b-chamfer c-arraY

2-Which object doesn't have an end point?

a-circle b-Arc c-iine

3-objects are rotated around the

a-Base point b-Bottom.right of the object

4-you can use the the command in AutoCAD to conneot two

with a smoothly fitted are of a specified radius or a rounded edge'

a-Fi11et b-chamfer c-Arc

5-The-------------- command allows you to copy selected objects (iines' arcs' circles or

and place the copy at a speciflrc distance from the original

t- a-Break at Point b-offset

6-the Icon has circle on it is a symbol of

c-scale d-An'ay

a-Union b-Subtraction

command.

c-Intersect

d scale

c-Centre of obj ect

others)



Q3/lVrite all command required to draw the following figure:

Q4/what is the difference between:

1.. Extrude and Revolve.

2. Line and Pline.

3. Union and Subtract.

\-

Good Luck

AliDr.

Lecture

MS.c. Rusul Sabah
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Answer All rOuestions

Q1il Graph the following limacons:

IJr : -- + $nA

2)r2 : 4az cos 0

Q2l/ Find the area inside the large loop of limacon r : 2 ccs 6 + 1 ,but outside the small

loop of it.

Q3/Evaluate the following integral:

G0)

\d
(20)

(10)

\i

u[l[i "'r. a*.

ul_.

"r
Q4// Find the polar moment of inertia about the origin of thin plate of density ptx,y) :1 (zo)

bounded by quarter circle r' + y' : 1 ,in the first quadrant.

Good' L*4'YJ
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Note: l) Artswer all the questions

2) All.ow using tables

QL/
1.

2.

A.

When crre the dry-bulb tLnd dew-point temL)et olLtreri identical? (5M)

In ctir-sttmdard Brayton cycle (l5M)

prot,e that; (I0M) 
1

tlm= f - KI
Tpu

B-Dl'ctu,theligureon'1,'splcmewi|hc]reLt|])reSSL|I.ercdiosandLhesume|urbineinlel

tenpercttm'e (5M)

3.DralttheJigureonlT-S)ancl(P-v)ptane'fclrRegenerativegastuibine||ithinlercoolingand

reheut cYcla.(10M)

Q2/ cHoosE A oR B6sM)

A/ Air enrers tl.re contpressor an ideal air-stanclctrcl Brttyton cycle ttt 100 kt'tt' 300K' wilh a volumetric

jlotr rate of 5 nf/s Tlrc contpressor pressure rolio is ]0. The turbine inlt.l tempertllure is I400 K'

Deterntitte (rt) tlte therntaL e.lJ)ciency of the cycle, (b) the bcrck utrtk rr.Llio' (c) the neL power daveloped' in

klv. A rcgenerrttor $ mcorporctted in the cycle of Detarmine the Lhermctl clliciency fbr tt regenerulor

ctivene.ss o./ 8094

Bj Air is contpre s.sed .from 100 kPa, 300 K to 1000 kPa in a trvo-st(t.ge cotnpressot with intercooling

bety,een stuges.'lhe inlercooler pressure is 300 kPa. The air is cooletJ back to 300 K in the intercooler

Ybeforeellte|il1g:tlleseconclcol],Ipress,rstageEctchcomp|essorStageis'isenlropic.Forsteady-sta|e

operution ttlld llegligibLe chctnges in kinetic cmd po|cnLial energy fronl inlet |o exit, determine (n) the

lenlperature ut the exil of fhe seconcl compressor slttge tttttl (b) the total co11'tpt e \Sor v'or inpul per unil oJ

nruss flou,' (c) Repea|.|or a ,single stctge o/ compression 'fi'om Lhe gi\)en inleL SkIIc |o lhe.finll pte|;'\ufe

Q3/,1 I kg santple of ntoisl crir inili( ly at 21"c, I bttr, ctncl 70%o relarive hr'un rclity is cooled to 5"C while

keeping lhe pressl|'e colx|t(m:.. Delermine (a) the initiut htntidity ratio, (b) ths 6lsvt point lemperatule' In

"C, tmd (c) llle (tl11oltnl oJ tt'cfter vttpor tl'tal conclen'ses' in kg (35M)

Examiner

Basil Noori Merza
A.il --./4t;.rt.2^y Dr. Ali 5hokerI u'
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Q1r Two boats leave the shore at th ame time and travel in the direc-

tions shown. If oe : 10 m/s and 'us 15 m/s'

1. Write the velocities V4 and VB in vector form (10 points)

2. Determine the velocity of boat A relative to boat B (magnitrrde

and direction). (5 Points)

3. How long (time) after leaving the pier will the boats be 600 m

apari? (5 Points)

02: At a aiven instant the jet plane has a speed of 550 rn/s and total

alceleratioi oI 50 m/s2 acting in l,he direction shown Determine:

1. The rate of increase in the plane's speed (tangent acceleration)'

(10 points)

2. The radius of curvature p of the path (10 points)

Q3: The two masses are released from rest

1. Draw the free body diagram for each mass (10 points)

2. What axe the accelerations for the two masses? (10 points)

(Hint: Both masses have sarne acceleration and velocity)

1F.

Q4: The crate, which has a mass of 100 kg, is subjected to the action

oi rh",*o forces. If it is oriSinally at rest and the coefficient of kinetic

friction betwben the crate and the sudace is ir1 : g 2

1. Draw the free body d.iagram for the crate (10 points)

2. Determine the distance (d) it slides in order to attain a speed of

6 m/s. (10 Points)

Nert page Please...

\ 70'.Y
l = -i0 mls?

1000 N
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Q5: The palticle has a mass of 0.5 kg and is confined to move along,

ttre srnooth vertical slot due to the rotation of the arm OA The roQ

is rotating with a. constant angular velocity 0:2 taAls Assume the

paxticle contacts only one side of the slot at a,rry instadlt'

I. Define r in term of d. (4 Points)

2. Define a, and a6 when 0:30' (6 points)

3. Draw the free body diagram of the paxticle (5 points)

4. Determine the force of the rod on the particle and the normal

force of the slot on fhe particle whend : EOo" 'and 0--2 ra'd'ls (6

Points) 0.5 In :

6*d. L"cI!

Corliollg !

*"i64. P/4. tu. Eli *l J"$on

d"stnt&./
0r. *$oa4 '41 Sallani
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Crafl Department

Exami ne r : Oras kh uday er

Q1/(A)Define the lbllowing :

( l) Illectro less plating . (2) Physical vapor deposition .

(4) manufaciuring engineering. (5) design for life cycle.

i\)J, -

S ubj ect: M an /lfact uring p ro ces s es

Class: Znd Stuge

(3) route sheet

?(2s D)

Q2l(A)what is t-he difference between a basic process and a secondary process ?( I 5D)

(B)ldentily some of the enabling technologies lor concurrent engineering ?(10D)

Q3(A) what are the differences between types of gas welding techniques ? (20 D )

(I))l)raw thc different types of flames used in gas welding. How would you identily these
llarnes? What arc the speci{rc uses of each of these flames? (15 D)

(C)State lhe importar-rt ilutrctions of llux coatings oleiectrodes used in minual mctal arc
welding processes. Also, give the main ingredients of flux coatings used in arc welding
Drocesses, ?( 15 D)

First Anempr (201 5-20 t 6)
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Except fbr question 6 having 30yo of marks.

Ql: Explain with sketches the imporlance of swept wings, and their use?

Q2: Why would swept wings be important for low speed airplanes?

Q3: Draw a swept wing with their important nomenclatures.

Q4: Draw some kinds of delta wings.

Q5: This is a plane carrier:

Why its wings are straight? Why not delta?

Q6: (30%) For the two planes below: a- Concord, and b- Plane carrying tanks.



Compare between the two planes giving the reason for the difference in:

a- Wings kind.

b- Engine kind.

c- Pilot cabin design.

d- The complication in boundary layer control.

e- The angle of attack during landing.

f- Vr&y both planes do not have winglets?

Good Luck

1"
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Departments: Automolive Technical Lngineeriny

& Aeronautical Technical Engineering

Stage: Second

Suhiect:' Fluid Mechanics

The First Semester Exam Questions for the Academic Year 2015-2016

First Semester

Note: Answer All Questions.

Q1/A- An 8-ft-long tank open to the atmosphere initially contains 3-ft-high water. It is being

towed by a truck on a 1evel road. The truck driver applies the brakes and the water level at the

front rises 0.5 ft above the initial level as shown in Fig. 1A. petermine the deceleration of the

1 'rUCk.rs ma.rsr

B- Define incompressible flow and incompres ible fluid. Must the flow of compressible fluid

necessarill' be treated as compressible? ts .",..r.,t

Q2lA-A1l fluids in the Fig. 2A arc at 20oC. If atmosphere pressure:i01.33 kPa and the bottom

pressure is 242 kPa absolute, what is the specific gravify offluid X?
(Not. ut this temperature the specihc weight br SAE 30 oii is 8720 N/m, water 9790 N/m3,and

nerculJ- I33 100 N/m'.) tr -,.r"t
B- What is the no-slip condition? What causes it? ir.,.r.r

Q3/A- A 2-ft-thick block constructed of wood (SG :0.6) is submerged in oi1 (SG -0.8), and has

a 2-ft-thick aluminum (specific weight -168 lb/ft') plate attached to the bottom as indicated in
Fig. 34. Determine completely the force required to hold the block in the position shown.

Locate the force with respect to point A. (r0 -a.k)

tli F- Define the following terms: (r0 
",arr..)

1. A fluid 2. Accuracy error 3. Specific gravity 4. Viscosity 5. Eulerian method

Itu

?m

lrn

-i nl

Fig, 2A

1,

Fio ?AFig. 1A



Q4/A- what is vapor press*re? How is it related to saturation pressure? (s innrrc)
B- A 12-in,-diameter circular plate is placed over a fixed bottom piate with a 0.1-in. gap befween the
two plates filled with glycerin as shown in Fig. 48. Determine the torque required to rotate the circular
plate slowly at 2 rpm' Assume that the velocity distribution in the gap is linear and that the shear.
stress on the edge of the rotating plate is negligible. 1ro *o"o;

0l n.gt)p

Fig. 48

QS/A'Define the resultant hydrostatic force acting on a submerged surface, ancl the center of
preSSULe. (8 mn,irs)

B-A velocity field is given by \/ =-ri+ i(., - r)(r,+ r)l , where n and v are in ft/s andxandy ale in
feet Plot the streamline that passes through x=0 and y:0 . compare this streamline with the streakline
through the ofigin. (12 mnrks)

Q6/A-The homogeneous gate shown in Fig.6A consists of one quarter of a circular cylinderpnd is useclto maintain a watel depth of 4 m. That is, when the water depth exceeds 4 m, the gate opens slightly
and lets the water flow u'der it, Determine the weight of the gate per meter of length. 1rs,.a.ru,B-The cylindrical tank with hemispherical ends shown in Fig, 68 contains a volatile liquicl ancl its
vapor' The liquid density is 800 kg/m 3, 

and its vapor density is negligible. The pressure in the vapor is
120 ltPa (abs), and the atrnospheric pressule is 101 lcPa (abs). Determine: (a) the gage pressure reading on
the pressure gage; and (b) the height, h, ofthe mercury manometer, (rake y11n = 133000 $), oo.'"nu)

Fig, 5B

@*aQwo,u-rr. I "W
Lecturer

Dr, Dhafeer M, AL-Shamkhi
Head of Department

Dr, Hiader H,

Fig, 6A
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DeF. i Artomotive & Aeronaufical Eng.lfechniqucs,

Gl ade Lcveli 2nd.

Objectr Sh.ength of Material$.

llxam'l'irnel 2 houls.
* +** * * +'$* * +* **:*+**:F* * * )k {j* }x 

'k 
* 

't *;t*,} ri*+ *:* +** + + rF:k* + )F* +* rrx * +** ++* j! ** * * **+* }k {: f* *:* )Fj}>F** *

Note: Endeavor All euestions Using prescribed tables
Grottp (A): Mechanics of Matefials Conceptions

Ql: Choose the appropriate answer

ATll tlnivcrsity

'fechDicol College Engineering - An ajaf

(1) The stress concept relies on:

(A) Continuum elements. (B) Uniform distribution load.

(D) Iregulation body with applied load.

(C) Regulation body with applied load.

(40 Mafts)

(10 Markg

1.',--,

(2) Shear strain may be:

(A) Normal angle. (B) Inclined angle. (C) Radial deformation. (D) Small displacement.

(3) If we have a vertical-rigid bar, the useful analysis ofload is:

(A) Whole body. (B) Divide body. (C) A&B. (D) Non alt.

(4) Allowable stress ofthe body call be recognized by:

(A) Normal load. (B) Area. (C) Internal Ioad. (D) Extemal load.

The distance between deflected area and less deflected area based on saint-venant,s principles

opo* = 7.02 op. (B) o1ao, = 7.02 ohu, (C) ouo, x 1I}S o,u. (D) ouo, = :.04 oe,.

(5)

are:

(A)

Q2: Interpret the following cases:

(1) Normal load on cross-sectional area.

(2) Tangential load on cross-sectional area.

(3) Strain gauge nomal to dummy resistance,

(4) 0.2% true strain.

(5) Necking ratio (R/a).

(10 Marks)



+***+**+t+ +++++*++++***:B**++++* *;F++++***;k++***r!**+,F+*+*+**+:1.*****+*{<*+**}k)F+++***}k

Q3: What is the effect of the following states?

(1) o111o, = opo1.

(2) Body shessed under proportion limit,

(3) K and n constants in deflected body.

(4) Error in reading of strain gauge.

(5) Lateral to longitudinal strains,

Group (B): Mechanics of Materials Problems

Q1: The resilience of specimen shows in stress-strain

diagram in figure (1) is (0.15915 ksi) and Young's modulus

elasticity (12732 ksr). It is haiing a lengrh of (5 in) and

diameter of (2 in) with approximated axial displacement

(0.25 in). The tester-man adds plasticizers to polyvinyl

chloride to reduce stiffness of it. Determine one of three

types used to manufacture of it and limited axial load.

(10 Marks)

(20 Mark$

A:l'U thriversity
'lechrlcnl ( ollege Ingineel lng - Annajal

Dep. : Aufornotive & Aer.onautical lrng. Techniques.

Gvndc Lcvgl| 2nd,

Object; Strengtlr of Matelials.

Extrln Time: 2llour.s.

(60 Marks)

0 0.10 0 20 0.ll

Figure (1) Specimen Testing

Q2: The figure (2) shows beam raised on three post made of (Ti-6Al-4v) and (6061-T6) respectively,

The gap befween the beam and (6061-T6) post is (0.18 mm) from the length of (Ti-6Al-4v) post ,

Fill the blank in the below tables, if the applied load on the beam is (400 kN): (40 Markg

1- Statically condition:

N Post alloy Post Area tmm2,; Reactions 1kN) Stress (MPa)

1 Ti-6Al-4V 500

2 6061-T6 400

Figule (2) Thrce post raised
beam

-lT'
s\
E
t

F
g

e



Dep. i Automotive & Aerolrutical [ng. Techniqnes.

Gradc Level: 2nd.

Object: Sfre gth of Materials.

Eram Time: 2 boula.
*t *******,k*,F*)k********!t*rt<,F*)&******{:*+:*,!,*)k*:i{+***+)i++,*a,F,i.*{ixr<***,F****rk,tr****+,!)r**,*x*

1- Thermal condition, If the increased temperature (85 "C):

N Post alloy Post Area (mm2.1 Reactions (kl9 Stress (MPa)

I Ti-64l-4V 500

2 6061-T6 400

ATU Universitl'

Technical Collcgc .Anginecrhrg - Annajof

Q3: Determine the maximurn allowable torque T that can be trausmitted by the joint

The shear pin A has a diameter of (25 mm) and if made from a material havins a

(z1ox = 150 MPa), Apply a factor of safety of 3 against faiture.

Figure (3) Join co nected by pin

GOODLUCK

as shown in figure (3).

failure shear stress of

(10 Marks)

Head of Automobile Dep,

Dr, Haider H. AI-Abdili

Examiner

A.Lecturer: Mohammed A, Abass
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Note// answer forir-questions only=.,:51 Y'.1vDrl\JIln Ullly

,,,;j
i

";;;."n 
them written 

", 
,...' .,ll,

of diagonal elementt instruction is 1,, .', ., ., . . .

;i

Siil;hmlf'am 
in GIrI using pop-up menu to displav the deg4de of student u.oo.[rn*Lv rrlw r.vrlv vYlrlE;,

A -__-_____+ ' Excellent'
v, A-------------+'Very Goo

A ----------+ ' Good'
A-- ,poor, 

I.l

:11 
*rnr 

" fto*rT 
to find the square of all mber ress than 20 using ,,whileii 

, . *nd,, iioop

Q4/ answer fwo of the following: i tllili
{ 1rr.. , :A- wrlLe a ptogram in GIII to findZ where:_

il
o"_s ,lZ:-; and a h prtprin- L.,,,"^-bz wla!!rrr16 ujl u5tr1. ). 

1

B- Write a program to enter any number

C- Write a program in GLII to enter three

sin(x) draw dis
e zx -5 ex -6 in third

r,^ +L^:--a title, axi
Intheinterval O<x<2nandstep is (r/t<iO) and 0<t(5 anrt cran ic /A 1\ l

the subnlot comnrqnrl rn ;ri.*r^-- rrr--.^ r:the subplot command to display Two di
dows on the same graph.

\A) ! \ \.'rffiir--v2'L4=-\ tlJ'A,N
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Answer AU Oaestions
Q1// Solve the following equations: (60)

ti.:It ?.r J:n.jd -l-r

ti.r sin.v *_v cos y

b) (xcosI+y sinl)y:x(y sinl-.{ rosi)
c) (3rn t' + Zxyldx * (!x?1,'3 -:{r}d?: 0

- nv!, d) f--Zy - a

?2 ,, ,J,,
e) ;; + 3l + 2^t,: e-x + e-?'' - r-4X' d.x

o #*4#-o*#-+4+rzy:o

,.\.\ // \ ^! du dr ^ drr.
VZl/a) showthat; * Un: 2r, if' u : f(r.s),r.: s _J,,S__ u _1,.

a)

b) If Z: tan-ll
v

undv:T.
i:}

,-r: tlcosl/, y-usul-- -' .Ez ,ozu. l'lnd; cnrl ; when u :1.3

( l0)

(10)

Q3//rinA trre derivative of the tunption f,{",:4 - Zxy - 3y2 at point
p"(5,5) in the direction ot,il - 4i + 37.

Q4/l Flnd the extreme value of the function,f {x,y,z) : Z.x? + 3ry + 4y3 - Sr + 21,.

u!r-AJ' c-;
.-/ 12

(10)

(10)

6ood, Lwlo
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Nole: l)Answer all the questions

2)Allow using tables

Q1/ A tank has 1.6 m3 in vorume, is fitted with air at a pressure of 5 bar and a
temperature of 100"c. The air is then ret off to the atmosphere through a varve.
A.s suming no heat transfer, determine the work obtainable by utilizing the kinetic
energ,, oJ the discharge air to run a frictionless turbine.
Take. Atmospheric pressure - I bar,

Cpforair-1U/kgK,
Cv for air - 0.7 I I kJ/kg K. (3 0M)

Q2/ A steam. power plant equipped with regen.erative as well as reheat arrangement is
strpplied t'vith steam to the H.p turbine at g0 bar 470"C. For feed heating, a part of
steant is extracted at 7 bar and retnainder of the steam is reheated to 350"C in a re_
heater and then expanded in L.p. turbine down to 0.035 bar. Determine;
(i) Amottnt of steam bled-offfor feed heating,
(ii) AntorLnt of steam supplied to L.p. ttrbine,

ii) ITeat supplied in the boiler and reheater
(iv) Cycle fficiency, and
(v) Power developed by the system.

The steam supplied the boiler is 50 kg/s. Draw the cycre in (h-s) and (T-s) pran.
(30M)

Q3/ A constant-pressure pistonicylinder assernbly contains 0.2 kg water as saturated
t)apor at 400 kPa. It is now ccoled so that the water occupies half of the original
volume. Find the heat transfer in the process. (2SM)

Q4/ A) Il/hat are Limitations of Carnot Cyc/e'? (gM)
B) Hotv to itnprove the Ranlrine cycle fficienclt? (7M)

=-tr
Examiner

Basil Noori Merza Dr. Ali Shaker
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QI(A)A master aluminum pattern is to be cast using a wooden pattem for hollow steel

cylindrical piece with a flange of width 50 mm and diameter 245mm. The cylindrical

poftion is 195 mm long with an outer diameter r47mm and an inner diameter 70 mm . If
the face of the flange is to be machined , design the wooden pattern ? ( 30 D)

(B)The extrusion ratio , die geometry , extrusion speed and billet temperature al1 affect
the extrusion . Explain how and why , prove that? (10 D)

Q2(A)what are general considerations that product designers must keep when designing
components out of plastics ?( 10D)

(B)what are the functiorts of the screen pack and breaker plate at the die end of the
extuded banel ?(10D)

( c ) Explain the difference between horizontal and vertical die castins machines. Which
is the more popular? (10 D)

Q3/(a)Discuss the effect of chemical composition and cooling rate on the structure and
propefties of cast irons . Briefly describe one method for producing (1) malleable iron .

(2) nodular iron ?(10 D )

(b) compare the ct-znand cu-Ni ranges of alloys from the following aspects where
applicable : (1) suitability for hot and cold working , (2) effect the additional alloying
elements, (3) susceptibility tc , anc effect of , heat treatment ,(4) typical compositions
and uses ? f 10 D)

( c) Which types of alloy can be hardened ( 1 ) by cold working , (2) bV precipitation
hardening , (3) by combination of (1) and (2) ? why it is necessary to exercise close
control of heat treatment variables in precipitation hardening heat treatment?( 10 D)

\p1 r'-e>- 0!
Ail;ri. 

'o7
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2- to ansver dll questions

Q1/ A projectile is fired with an initial velocity of 800 m/sec at a' target (B) located

(20b0"tt utou" gut (A) and at a horizontal distance of(12000m)' Determine the value of

the firing angle cr .

Q2l A 2-N baseball is thrown with a velocity of 12 m/sec toward a batter ' After the

ba|lishitbythebat(B)ithasave|ocityof36m/sec'inthedirectionshorvninfig.if
the ball and the bat are in contact 0'025 sec ' determine the average impulsive force

exerted by the bat on the ball during the impact

rlqlL-*- ** tr{,\ lldl

Q 4/Cear A is given an angular accelcration cre= 4tJrad/s2' rT here t is in seconds' ltnd

(con),,= 20 rad/s. find The angular velocify and angular displacement of gear B when

' - *^1i('
.&rr'--

' ua9

. \.2 $/38 <

Q3/the coefficient of restitution between the two collars is known to be 0'75

detimine (a) their velocities after impact (b) the energy losses during impact

Q 5/ a car engine is idling at 500 rpm' When the light turns green 'the crankshaft

rotation speeds up at a constant rate to 2500 rpm over an interval of 3'0 s 'how many

revolutions does the crankshaft make during these 3'0 s'
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Q1:Asma||airp|aneof5o0kgc|imbingsteadi|ywithathrustofl50kN,the|ift

forceii;equalto2ooo0N,andthedragisequalto200,OO0N'Findtheangleof

steady climb.

Q2: Exp|ain the behavior of lift forces as the ang|e of attack jncrease, and Why?

Q3: Explain the change of drag coefficient with Mach number'

Q4: Draw an airfoil with the main nomenclatures on it'

Q5:Anairfoilofl50cmchord'Themaximumcamberis4.5cm,the|ocationof

that maximum camber is 60 cm from the leading edge' and the maximum

thicknessislg.5cm.WhatistheNACAcodeofthatwingbasedonfour-digit

a irfoil.

Q5: Explain the important of delta wings for plains with low speeds'

Q7: Describe the control of boundary layer control by wing suction for a plane

with low speed steady horizontal flight'

t-
r" !J 1..",^.^r \ 5 \"

E >tJ\ rr,**s-s

Good Luck
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. Q1/ For the assembly, draw the following:

A) Front View

rlP' i
'-l-b

u-ul ,",-,tt, *111-j1 dLlll 
.dJljr

;.---......iiill -L-ryl GtJill i&l+

, r:1 /L-*.r+lt ar$jJl LlSl

B) Side View
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